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Dr. Richard Huot is the founder of Beachside 
Dental Consultants, Inc. Dr. Huot retired from 
the USAF Reserve Dental Corps, after 30 
years of military duty and was on active duty 
from 1982-1985. A private practice owner 
from 1985 to 2008, Dr. Huot still practices 
clinical dentistry. Dr. Huot served on the ADA 
ADPAC board from 2008-2012 and was 
Treasurer in his last year. Dr. Huot is a past 
president of the Maine Dental Association in 
1994 and the 2006 President of the Atlantic 
Coast District Dental Association in Florida. 
He is a Fellow in the American College of 
Dentists, the Academy of General Dentistry, 
and the Pierre Fauchard Academy. Dr. Huot is 
currently the ADA 2nd Vice President.  
 

     
Saturday June, 8 2019                                 

   Financial Planning and Fiscal Independence  
                                                       1:30 pm- 3:30 pm    
     
This lecture will touch on how to make your practice more resistant to the economy, 
what you can expect to see in the economic near future, and basic financial steps you 
must take to ensure that you will able to financially be successful throughout your 
entire dental practice career. 
Dr. Huot will go over the basic requirements you will need to ensure financial stability 
in a solo or small group setting, including steps to take now to ensure your retirement 
is on track regardless of the health of the economy, what financial “traps” to avoid, 
and how the future economy and health care reform will dramatically change the way 
you practice dentistry. Topics such as associateships, acquisitions and mergers, the 
buying and selling of practices will be discussed, as well as how you can position your 
current practice to thrive in the next decade and beyond. 

 
 

Sunday June 9, 2019 
Get A Life: Work and Personal Balance 

9:00 am- 11:00 am 
Get a life! This lecture will cover key decision points during a dental career that will 
enhance a healthy and balanced lifestyle. Along with this, the speaker will outline the 
specific tax advantages that go along with these career points. Business opportunities 
that present along the career path will be touched on, along with personal events that 
the speaker took advantage in his career. Ample time will be set aside at the end of the 
lecture to answer any transition questions the audience may have.  
 

 

 

 

 


